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ABOLISHED ALL FEES.

The Famons Front Office Fund of
Allegheny Is Ro More.

CONTROLLER GEIER'S DISCOVERT.

k Contest Finallj

)
TIIE SETTS OP TOE C0DN7Y COURTS

The far-ftm- "frpnt office fund" of the Al-
legheny detective force, brought into promi-
nence through the criminal suits against
Mayors "Wyman andPearson, resulting from
tne Investigations of the And king Committe,
Is no more. The corresponding fees which
trere paid to Pittsburg's police magistrates
have also,been stopped. At the same time
Allegheny county will be the richer bv
about $7,000 per year. These changes are
the result of a move made by County Con-
troller Grier.

This money was paid by the county to
the mayors of Pittsburg and Allegheny as
lees for making out commitments of prison-
ers to the jail and workhouse. In Alle-
gheny this money was formerly turned into
the "front office Jnnd" and divided among
the detectives. In Pittsburg the fees were
collected by the different police magis-
trates and supposed to be turned into thecir treasury.

The Controller Makes a DIscoverv.
Eecently the Allegheny city officials

wanted to know the exact status of their ac-
count with the county in this matter, and
asked Controller Grier for the information.
While he was investigating the subject he
discovered an old act of Assembly which,
he decided, knocks out these fees." The act
is that of Mr 1 IRfil n,I il.t 1.
lien of any fees the Mayor of Pittsburg shall
receive 51,000 per vear and the Mayor of
Allegheny 5250 per year.

The teciion referring to this is as follows:
'That frora and after the 1st day of May,

V5?' St ,lk,i not be lawful for anT Mavor,
Alderman or Justice of the Peace in "the
cities of Pittsburg and Allegheny to charge
or receive out of the County Treasury any
ire or costs for trying or committing any
person charged with vagrancv, drunkenness
oriTisorderly conduct, but it shall be the
Outy ot the constable or other officer arrest-in- s

cny person so charged in either of said
cities to take him or ner before the Mayor
of the proper city, whose dutv it shall be to
hear and determine all such oases.

An Animal Salary to Be raid.
"In lieu of all fees heretofore authorized

by law in such cases, the Mayor of the city
ot Pittsburg shall receive out ot the County
Treasury 51,000 per annum and the Mayor
of the citv of Allegheny ?250 per annum
and no more, to be paid quarterly, and so
much ot any act of Asseniblv as is incon-
sistent herewith is hereby repealed."

"When he found this law the Controller at
once refused to pay either Pittsburg or
Allegheny maistrascs for such commit-
ments. Last year the amounts paid for
both Pittsburg" and Allegheny aggregated
57,168 39. The Controller propose next to
look into the legality of paying ;he Mavors
for tickets for prisoners and officers to
Claremont. This amounts to about 1,000 a
year.

PBIEST AHD EDIT0B LOCKED UP.

Eev. Father Joseph Kossalko nnd Frank
ruc!i-rSentt- Jal'.

The Eev. Father Joseph Kossalko and
Prank Pucher, editors and pioprietors of
the Tcdnota, a Slavish newspauer published
at Hazleton, Pa., were sentenced one month
to jail and fined 5200 each yesterday for
criminal libsL They were tied and con- -
Tlptml .Tnlr 11 n inform iti.n F I".--- !.

Ilovianek, editor of an Hungarian paper
-- yiUiohcdrin Pittsbu"rg. On their trial the

accused acted as their own attorneys.
Kowanek took an active part in
trying to save Todt, Eunok
and Sabol, the Hungarians convicted
ot murder for the killing of Patrick Quinn
durhis the riot at the Edgar Thomson Steel
V. orks in Braddock. Money was raised for
tliem and Eovianek was appointed treas-
urer After the sentences ot the men had
b ti commuted Kossalko and Pucher pub-!:- ..

en items reflecting on Eovianek and he
sued them lor libeL

Judge Lwing pronounced the publica-
tions as Oi' a most incendiary character and
tendmtr to raise the worst passions of those
people. The prisoners made a plea for
clemency and tried to justify themselves.
The Court, however, nould not have it so
and passed sentence on them. The sentence
was liistjto Ihe workhouse, but was changed
to the jaiL '

HAZLETT WAS ELECTED.

Drclai-r- Entitled to a bent in Pittsburg's
Select Council.

J. M. Caldwell, Eq., yesterday filed his
report as commis-ionc- r in the case of the
contested election of James Foster as Select
Councilman for the Tenth ward,
Pittsburg; The case is an old
one and has been long delayed.
The election was held in February, 1893.
The return of the election boards showed
that Toster had received 241 votes, and his
opponent, E. J. Hazlett, 240 votes. Haz-Je- tt

contested the election and in April,
1890, the cae was referred to the commis-
sioner. He completed his work yesterday.

Sixty-fou- r meetinzs were helJ,the parties
to the contract delaying the matter, and the
commissioner now nnns mat iiaziett was
ightfully elected. The commissioner

Viuic3 in mo icMurb tuai. iuc jucis tuuweu
great carelessness or fraud in the election.
There was no evidence, however, to connect
either of the contestants with it. In the
lirst instance there was an error in the
count and the vote should have been 241 for
euch and a tie. Of these it was found that
Ci illegal votes were cast for Hazlett and 85
illegal votes for Foster. This would make
t! e conect vote 188 Jor Hazlett and 156 for
Fritter, rightfully electing Hazlett by a
majority oi 32.

The Commissioner asks a fee of 51,000
Jhe'costs will have to be paid by the city.

EEITEE BEEAD FOE PEIS0NEBS.

The County Prison Board Annuls the Jail
Contract.

The regular meeting of the Connty Prison
Board was held yesterday. The only busi-
ness of importance was the annulling of the
contract for furnishing the jail with bread.
Warden McAleese had entered a vigorous
protest against the quality ot the bread
furnished by the baker having the contract.
It was no good, he declared, and the Quar-
terly Committee agreed with him. The
board annulled the contract and directed
the committee to make other arrangements
for supplying the prison with bread.

Another Election District In Alleehenv.
James nnnter and Valentine Gast yester-

day filed their report as commissioners ap--1

ointed to report on the necessity of rrak-Jii- a is
new election district out of the Four- -

cntit ward, Allegheny. They found that
it was necessary to make it an election dis-
trict; tlut there were not enough votes for
two districts, and suggested the school-hous- e

as a polling place.

Monday's Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Law-

rence D. Strauss, Louis L. Satler, Lizzie
Guynn, Amelia Jones (S), Fred Pauch (4),
Mary IIane (2). Catharine Truell (2),
Robert Mlddlenns (2), Mat Schneider. J. li.
Tionas (2) jau,oa Murphy (2), Patrick
Butler (2 Alex fcaj ers (2), Harry Cohen

Nlnn Snits for Divorce.
Xiue suits for divorce were filed yeiter- -

day as follows: Ida May Carr vs Howard
J. Carr, crucltv; Harry C. Gould vs Mary
Gould, infidelity; John Cain vs Jenetta
Cain, desertion; Job Smith vs Sarah
Jane Smith, desertion and infidelity;
Charles J. Vogtsberger vs Mary E. Vogts-bergc- r,

drunkenness, desertion and infidel-it- v:

KateEinkhoffvsHenrv Kinkhoffl de
sertion; Sarah J. Kafferty vs Patrick Kaf-f-
erty, desertion; Lizzie Hartlgan vs James
E. Hartigan, desertion, and Margaret Zin-n- er

vs Jacob Zinner, desertion.

DEPBECIATED THE PBOPERrT.

Salts Entered Against the Oirn.n or Beat
Estate on Colnell Street.

John Conner, guardian, on behalf of Mrs.
Margaret Conner and her seven children,
has entered suit against Mary E. 'Werner
and May Barrett, Elizabeth L. Eeed or
Eeel and Sadie McCollum, Cella Darr,
Ellen Stewart and Hvman Browarsky and
wife Yetta Browarsky, and George Am-mon- d

and Leon Stewart
Jonn D. Watson, attorney for the plainti-

ffs, states that the suit is brought to recov-
er damages for the depreciation of property
on Colwell street, caused by the renting
and use of adjacent property for immoral
purposes.

Thn Hum of the Court.
A cHABTKn was granted the Hillvale Du- -

quesne Club.
Mike Cbotxer snes Mendel Somberg for

$3,000 damages lor assaulting lilui.
Joh-- j SIcICat, of Braddoct, snes tlio bor-ouc- li

for$3,000 damase for false arrest.
Alt application was filed yesterday for a

charter lor the Central Baptist Church, of
nttsbnrg.

As application was fllnrt yesterday for a
dectee lor the dissolution of the OgH OH
Company, which has wound ud its arluirs.

Judge Ewitq yesterday appointed William
Williams constable of Alleppo township,
the regularly elected constable bavins d

to act.
A petition wis filed yesterday for a trans-

fer of the retail llqnor license of Krezontia
Weber, Fourth ward. Allegheny, to her

Edward l.oizkus.
Jcdoe JIcCluso yosterday discharsed

John Finn from the workhouso on habeas
corpus proceedings. IIo had been commit-
ted for SO d.ij s on a char;e of disorderly con-
duct. The commitment was defective.

AtTonitET C. B. PATiTEyesterday filed a pe-
tition to have Duquesne boiou.--h divided
Into more than one election district, Jt hav-
ing S93 votes at the last election, which are
more than convenient for one polling place.

Judge Ewiso yesterday appointed Joseph
Matthew, tax collector of Ben Avon bor-
ough. He had been rlgntfullv elected, bnt
neglected to give bond and quality within
tne proper time, lenuenng m election in-
valid.

Joseph Duke and others heirs of Georne
Duke, Hannah Morrison and Matilda Shep-par- d,

have entered snits in ejeotment
against the Ilomewood Cemetery Company
to recover 75 acres of land in the Twenty-secon- d

ward.
Fred Johakses and wife yesterday sued

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company for
$20,000 damages for the death of their little
daughter, wlf was killed at the South
Twentv-sixt- h street crossing of tho Pittsb-
urg-, Virginia and Charleston.

The Judges of the three Common Fleas
Courts were kept busy yesterday hearing ap-
plications for naturalization. No courts
having been in reeular session for several
weeks the number lor first and aeoond pa
pers was large, ai least iou applicants were
lieard in the three courts.

T
s

On September ath, 1870,
the French Republic was for-

mally proclaimed.
Bazaine had been defeated in

his endeavor to escape from
Metz, and, after dreadful car-

nage, the French had been
worsted at Sedan. Napoleon
surrendered to King William,
Paris was in a state of revolution
and then came tne announce-
ment that a new order of affairs
had been ushered in and that
the Empire was a thing of the
past

The freedom the people of this,
our beloved country, enjoyed for
more than a hundred years has been

a menace to the crowned heads of
Europe. This is the greatest of all

countries. A man can spend his hard-earne-d

money when he feels inclined
to, and nowhere could he do as well
as to spend it at Jaclcsons'. This is
where he gels full value. Our line
of fine home-mad- e suits for the fall

season is now ready and awaits your
early inspection. Come at once and
get the styles; prices are low enough.
$10, $12 and $15 will clothe you
handsomely. For Hats and Fine
Furnishings come to us. We'll save
you money:

Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters and
Furnishers.

954 and 956 Liberty St,

Star Corner.

Our stock for Tailoring-to-Orde- r

now complete, bee our vast va--

riety at popular prices.

u

BUY YOU It SPECTALCK AT
Ttx& Reliable OpUolantL) es Examined Free.
& rsae .bs

Artificial Eyes Inserted.
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BEAD TIME SKEPTICS,

WHO CLAIM THAT DBS. COPELAND,
HALL AND BYEES' CUBES

Ara Conflipd to Simple Catarrhal Affec-

tions Statement or Mrs. Mellna Eard-ley- 's

TTondcrfal Cure.
It lias orton been said by some physicians,

envlons of the great success of Drs. Cope-lan-d,

Hall and Bye is, that the statements
published every weekare merely newspaper
exaggerations of mild catarrhal affections
that any ordinary physician could treat
successfully. Indeed! Then why do not
these ordinary (?) physicians cure these
cases before tbey como to Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Dyers' office? The story of nearly
every patient who comes to their offlco Is
that they havo doctored and doctored with
all the best physicians in their neighbor-
hood until they have giown discouraged
and despair of ever beinir any bettor.

Would Mrs. Lewis Zollinger, or Brnstion,
East End, who suffered for years tho utmost
agony with her stomach and other compli-
cated affections, and who was cuied away
last n inter nnd who remains cured, a?;ree
with these physicians that her trouble was
of such a sliclit nature? Would Mr. Conrad
Apel, of S42 North avenue, Allegheny, aired
72 yoars w ho was also cured last winter of a
bad case of asthma, which had kept him out
of his bedneaily every night for year", be-
lieve that the agonizing hours that he pnt
in were due to some simple little ailment
that could so easily be rellovcd? Mr Apel
called at Uis. Copeland, l & Brers' offioe
a few days ago to a'ftin thank them for tho
relief which thoy had afforded him, and forthodajsor comfort and enjoymont ho is
now expei lencing. Again, would Mrs. Mary
Gorman, of Sawyer street, subscribe to the
statement that her ulcerated mouth and de-
ranged stomach, which caused her so much
trouble that she was reduced almost to a
skeleton, were merely trifles, which no one
should take any account ol? We rather
think not.

The truth is a majority of the cases com
ing nnder Dts. Copeland, Hall and Byers'
observation are old chronic cases, given up
ns incurable by their family physicians, who
nau exuaustea tiieir skui anu patience ana
piecribed every article In the materia
medica evei known of for the cure of suoh
diseases. Not only has the regular family
phyician failed to woika cute, but every
pliysioian for miles around lias been con-
sulted and lulled: besides this, the patient
has gone the rounds of all the patent medi-
cines, eta, etc. The method of treatment
pursued by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers
Is tho result of many years' experience, and
the number of cases thoy see every day has
made them familiar with the worst forms
of complicated chronic ailments, s6 they
know Just what to do for such affections.
Tbey do not have to experiment with pa-
tients to ascei tain what medicines will be a
benefit, but they kndw at onco Just what
remedies to apply lor each disease. Experi-
ence has taught them that these Ions stand-
ing affections cannot bo oured any other
way man oy a tuorougn, systematic ana
continuous course of treatment, running
through three or four mouths, and the largo
measure of success met with proves the cor-
rectness of their assumption. They surely
cure the diseases of their specialty, but it Is
by patient, painstaking and continuous
tieatment. and unless patients are willing to
submit to a thorough and systematic couise
of treatment they might as well not begin,
lor they will only be wasting their money
and time and injuring the hard-earne- d repu-
tation of these physicians.

UBS. EAKULEX'S CASE.

AgcravAtea Head and Stomach Trouble
Hemorrhage of Stomach and Bowola
Cured by Drs. Copeland, Hill and
Byer.

As wonderful as the cures enumerated
above are, we have to reoord one y that
surpasses any yet published, that of Mrs.
Mellna Eardley, wife of Mr. George Eardley,
millwright of the Continental Iron Works,
and who resides at No. 1354 Second avenue.

"I had been troubled so long," states Mrs.
Eardley, "that I almost despaired of ever
getting relief much less a cure; but thanks
to the careful and skillful treatment of Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers I have received
both relief and cure. I was troubled so with
headaches that sometimes I ielt I would go
out of my head, pains all over my forehead,
through temples, on top ana in bacK of head
and back of neck. My neck would become
soro and stiff with a constant desire to draw
It backwards to obtain relief from the
strain.

"My nostrils were not much stoDped up,
but often dry and parched, and my throatwas dry and patched aU the time, with a

Ml

Aft. MtUna Eardley, ISSi Second eve.

feeling of spmething sticking back of the
solt palate which kept me hacking con-
stantly In my attempts to dislodge. I bad
frequent pains throughout mv chest, shoot-
ing through to shoulder blades and round
the region of my heart

"I couldn't sleep at night, conldn't lay In
bod, I was nervous and restless, with a con-
stant dread hanging over me, and was as

FALL

Chilly and cool even-

ings make a Fall Overcoat a ne-

cessity during September and Oc-

tober. Don't think you can't
afford to one, but call and find
out to what extent our present

and Extension will
benefit you. Over 5,000 entirely
new strictly fashionable Fall
Overcoats to choose from.

Good Ones $8,
Ones $10,

Fine Ones $12,

Extra Fine Ones $15,

Imported Ones $18.

Single and double - breasted
styles in all different colors.

tired and sore all over In the morning as If
I had been beaten with a club.

"As bad as all these troubles were, my
worst trouble was with my stomach. I had
but little appetite and what little I ate
caused a bloated and uncomfortable feel-In- s.

I got so I vomited almost every meal
and toward the last I both

Vomited Vp Blond mid Passed Blood
from the bowels. Host flesh and strength
steadlly.might sweats came on, and alto-
gether I was In an almost hopeless state
when 1 went, ns a last resort, to Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers.

"They did not promise much.but said they
had seen some pretty desperate cases re-

cover, ns they cauio In oontact with the
worst cases usually seen by physloinns, and
if Ilwould promise to give them a fair trial
they would do their host for me. The ts

of the eight months' treatment Iio-cetve- d

at their hands has been, as I inti-
mated, more than satisfactory, the troubles
of which I then complained have entirely
disappeared, I have no headaches, eat and
sleop well, neither vomit nor pass any more
blood, um Inoieaslnglti flesh and strength
dally, and consider myself entirely cured.
In fact, I can't lealizo how strong I am, as I
am now on my feet all day long attending to
my household duties with little or no
fatigue. I leel that I cannot speak too
highly of the kind and careful attention
given me by Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers."

S3 A Month for All Dlat-nse- s It Jot Cost
Mrs. Eardler 810 to Be Cured or Hr
Aggravated Head and Stomach Trouble.

MRS. ZOIXISGEIt'S NOTABLE STATE- -
JIENT.

She TVas Troatrd for Altnos Every Con-cflti- l)

e DIs-uk- o bat Ihi Right One
Until She Consulted Drs. Copelinrt, nail
and Byers.

Mrs Zollinger, wife of Mr. Lewis Zolling-
er, the well-know- n brick manufacturer, re-

sides at Biushton, East End, and has passed
through a remarkable experience during the
past few yeais

"I had been troubled with what the doc-
tors termed a complication of dtseasas for a
long time," says Mis. Zollinger, "daring
which I have been treated for almost every
conceivable dlseie. Of late my lieirt gave
ino so much trouble I was treated for heart
disease. I suffered seveiely fiom palpita-
tion of tho pain over tho eves, dizzi-
ness, shortness ot breath and smothenng
sensntion. These symptoms were nlwas
worse at night after letliing. In addition
to these distressing symptoms I had n bad
torm or stomach trouble, which the doctors
callod dyspepsia. I had a strong desire for
food, but eaoli meal caused mo so much dis-
tress and bloating of tho stomach that I was
nimble to eat the necessary amount of food
to sustain life. I was tiled nil the time: my
daily duties were a drag, and tho least bod-
ily exertion completely exhausted me. Life
itsolf was a burden, audi looked to the fu-

ture with gloom and despondency.
"I had consulted a number of doctors and

had taken nearly every remedy announced
to cure persons suffering from diseases, the
symptoms of which resembled mine. AU,
however, was of no avail, and the more
medicine 1 took the more agaravated my
symptoms. Of coue the reason for this
was my disease was not properly under-
stood bv tlioso whom I had consulted, and
they failed to prescribe for me the right
medicine. When I catnn to Drs. Copeland,
Hall and Byers I was i'lffstin; so from one
of my smothering spells with my heart that
the lady who accompanied me had to sup-
port me, and the bell boy, although accus-
tomed to seeing some pretty sick people,
made tho romark that tho doctor had taken
a patient who was going to die with

The doctors described my symp
toms more accurately than I could myself;
told me that my symptoms arose, not from
consumption, or heart disease, or dyspepsia,
but from a catarrhal inflammation of the
stomach and bowels, which affected the
heart and lungs, caused tho shortness of
breath and smotheilng sensation in the
chest and the dyspeptlo symptoms or which
I complained.

"Their diagnosis of my case being more
careful and thorough than that or any
physician I bad beforo consulted, I decldod
to place myself under treatment, and I am
now very glad I did. from the first I felt
myself gaining in strength and health. The
shortness of breath, the smothering sensa-
tion, the heart palpitation, the distress In
the stomach, the neadactie, the languid,
tired feeling and the exhaustion, of which I
then oomplainod and from which I suffered
for so long, disappeared, and y I leel
line another person, strong and hopeful as I
ever have felt."

So a Month for All Diseases It Just Cost
Mrs. Zollinger 830 to Be Cured of Her
Distressing Stomach Trouble.

Mr. Koonn'i Statement.
"1 bave been troubled almost as long as I

can lemembe," says Mr. Keown. "I had

Mr. T. F. Keown, Keown P. O.

headaches in fiont and back or head, near
the crown, and in fact at times pain all over

FALL SUITS.

Gentlemen who want the latest
correct fashions in Fall Suits and
who want to practice economy are
invited to step in and view our
new stock. It embraces all the
new styles in

Cutaway Sack Suits,
Frock Suits,

Straight Cut Sack Suits,

Made of fine Cheviots,Homespuns,
Bannockburns, Niggerheads, Cas-simcr-

Worsteds, Diagonals, etc.

SEE OUR $12 AND $15

NIGGERHEAD SUITS.

They will be all the rage this
season.

"S"

my head. I also had pains In my back;
under shoulder blades. My noseu stopped
up, and 1 had some little dropping ot mucus
ua ok into my tnraat, wuu conga.

"My stomach was affected, had pain, and
after eating felt heavy and bloated. i siepc
well, but got up tired in morning and was
tired all day. When I sat down I J nat felt as
though I didn't want to get up again.

"My mother and sister had taken treat-
ment, and both wero benefited, so I wan en-
couraged. I bozan first with Dr. Byers
when he was located on Fenn avenue, bnt
quit too soon. This was over a year ago.
Then I took & month's treatment with Drs.
Copeland, Hall and Byers, and felt so much
better quit again too Foon, as I thought I
was far enough along to get well myself.
Then found I would have to return again,
and this time deoided to take a thorough,
and systematlo course, as I bad been ad-
vised in the first place.

"After thiee months' continuous and per-
sistent treatment I now feel like a new per-
son. I feel better than for years, have no
headaches and feel first-class.- "

S5 a Month for All DUens'S It Jast Cost
Mr. Eeonn 820 to Be Cared or a Elfe-o-nx

Disease by Drs, Copeland, Hall and
Byers.

ASTHJll A CUBA BEE DISEASE.

Statement of Mr. Conrad Apsl, Proving
the Curability of This Distressing Afflic-

tion by Drs. Copsland, Hall and Byers'
Method of Treatment.

"It Is over three years since I contracted
cold," says Mr. Apol, the well-know- n plas-
terer, who resides at No. 342 North avenne,
Allegheny. "This seemed at first to amount
to nothing, but finally led to bronchitis, and
alter a time to asthma. This was accom-
panied with ovenlng fevers, sharp stitching
pains in the Bides and chest and most dis-
tressing suffocating sensation at night. I
often had to get up at night and go out of
doois lor air, and even thon failed to get
relief. What little sleop I obtained at night
I got while lying on my stomach this is the
only way 1 could keep from coughing.

"I doctored and doctored, tried everything
I heard of. I tried every 'sure cure.' and
made the round of all the doctois, but with
out benent until I consulted Drs. copeland,
Hall and Bvers. After carefully examining
mv cheat, they said my trouble was bron-
chial asthma, the result of neglected catarrh,
and that they believed tlicv conld cure me.
The Mist week the suffocative feeling disap-
peared and lias never returned, and all the
other symptoms have gradually yielded, ex-
cepting a cough In the morning. I
hno no heait trouble, no shortness ofbiath, and sleep the whole niht through
without belu disturbed."

85 a Month for All Diseases. It Just Cost
Mr. Ap-- I SIS to Bs Cur-- d or His Asth-
matic flection Caused by Neglected
Catnrrh.

SEOTTET STAKVIIG TO DEATH.

This TTa tha Condition of Mrs. Mary Gor-
man Previous to Consulting; Drs. Cope-

land, Hall and Dyer. Now She Is Well
and Strong and Doing Household Work
for a Family of Eight.

"It almost boiders on the miraculous the
success Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers had
In my case," says Mrs. Mary Gorman, who
resides on Sawyer street, Eighteenth ward.
"I had been tronDled a long time with terri-
ble neuralgia pains in my bead and face,
ulcerated mouth and deranged stomach.
The inside of my month was all covered
with ulcers, my appetite was poor and I had
not eaten any solid food for weeks
consulting them, on account of my mouth
and stomach. I vomited everything I ate,
could not even retain beef tea or milk on
my stomach. I was very muoh reduced in
flesh. Indeed, had It not been for the re-
lief Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byors af-
forded me, I would have soon starved to
death.

"I could not lie down for the smothering
sensation caused by the accumulation of
gas In my stomach and bowels. It also
caused shortness of breath, palpitation and
fluttering of heart, cold hands and feet, etc,
etc. I had to often walk the floor all night
belching up gas from my stomach. This
would give me temporary relief it
would form again.

"I tried everything I could hear of, bnt
found no relief. Reading three months ago
of the remarkable cure of Mrs. Lewis Zol-
linger, whose symptoms were Identical with
Ut(IIW WAVbJIVlU WUW U1WUHII VIlUUIVl a uotot'mined to consult Drs. Copeland, Hall and
Byers, and place myself under their treat-
ment. 1 thought as they had .cuied her
they could at least affoid me some relief.
My hopes were more than realized, for to-
day I am a well woman and doing the
housework for a family of eight, where
thiee months ago someone had to wait on
ms. You cannot make this statement too
stiong, for the half has not been told, and
cannot be realized. I will gladly tell any-
one who may call upon me what Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers have done for me."

S5 a month for all diseases. It Just cost
Mrs. Gorman 820 to Bo Cured of Her
Ulcerated Mouth and Deranged Stom-
ach.

LABOR DAY OFFICE HOURS.

The Office Hours Monday Will Be From 9
a. m. Tin 11A.M., a r. m. Tin e p. m.
and 7 P. M. Until 0 I. M.

For the accommodation of those who de-
sire to take advantage of tho cheap excur-
sion rates to visit the office for consultation
and tieatment and also those employed
during the usual working hours, Drs. Cope-
land, Hall and Byers will keep their office
open on Monday, Septembers, trom 9 a. sr.
to 11 A. it., 2 P. H. to 5 P. M. and 7 P. M till 9 P.
ji. Their aim is always to serve and accom-modat- o

the publio at the least possible ex-
pense, and that these efforts aro appreciated
is attested by the large patronage bestowed
upon them.

Drs. Copeland, Hall and Byers treat suc-
cessfully all curable cases at 66 Sixth ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. Office hours, 9 to 11 J-- if.,
2 to 5 r. M. and 7 to 9 r. a. Sundays, 10 a. k.

II

Now, before the regular Fall
Rush sets in, is THE time to
le?.ve your measure. Our stock of
finest' English, French, Scotch and
German Suitings, Trouserings and
Overcoatings is now at high wa-

ter mark, and every order will re-

ceive the most careful attention.

--BUSINESS SUITS TO ORDER

At $30 $32, $zs and $37- -

DRESS SUITS TO ORDER

At $40, 42, 45 and 48.

TROUSERS TO ORDER

At 8, $10, $12 and $15.

Remember, we do FIRST-CLAS-S

I work only, and warrant
our prices 25 per cent lower than
named by other A No. 1 tailors.

--
&j!BW!!wilWBB8Wiiip

to 4 r. JC Specialties Catarrh and all dis-
eases of the ey, ear, throat and lungs; dys-
pepsia cured; nervous diseases cured; skin
diseases oured.

Many cases treated successfully by maiL
Send stamp for question blank.

Address all mall to
DBS. COPELAND, HALL ft BTEBS,

W Sixth avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.

$5 A MONTH
ALL DISEASES TREATED AT THE UNI-

FORM BATE OP 15 A MONTH. REMEM-
BER, THIS INCLUDES CONSULTATION,
EXAMINATION, TREATMENT AND MED-
ICINE FOR ALL DISEASES AND ALL PA-
TIENTS. selx

7mm
AN MAGNET.

This week I will sell a lot of Solid Sterling
Coin Silver Watches for ladiesat $3,87,Everv one warranted for time and quality.
Also a lot or tho same kind in Nickel Cases
forrSS.CTCS.

T3. IE. --AJE?,0TS,
Wholesale and Retail Jeweler.

SEND FDH ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

NO MORE SUFFERING.

This Interests All Who Are Suffering

With Rheumatism.

GOUT AND LUMBAGO.
These words tell of a world of suffering.
How many victims are compelled to lie

still and helplessly submit to continued
torture I Having tried in vain every sup-
posed agency of relief. Is it any wonder that
tbey become despondent?

The degrees of rheumatio suffering range
from occasional aches to permanent inca-
pacity, sometimes with atrophy of the mus-
cles and resultant deformity.

Theie has never been a generally known
certain cure for rheumatism, gout and lum-
bago. Is there now? Yes, there is testi-
mony of apparently a strictly rellaolo char-
acter, and an abundance of it, that JEtheuma-cur- a

will give Immediate reUof. even In the
worst cases.

Its use for ten years. In a very large prac-
tice, lias thoroughly proved its efficacy. It
can be procured now from your druggist.
If he doesn't happen to have It, he will pro-
cure it for you, or you can send to the manu-
facturers of the remedy, McKInnlo & Chess-
man Manufacturing Company, 616 Penn ave-
nue, Pittsburg, Pa. The man or woman who
Is suffering from rheumatism can be con.
soientiously recommended to give Bheuma-cur- a

a trial.
Price 83 per bottle.
For sale by aU druBKlsts.

im & CHESSMAN M'F'G CO,,

OlO Penn A.TC. Flttsbnrg, Pa.
Bend yonriame and address to this office

and we will mall, free, pamphlet of testi-
monials.

u

know ley Mr works.

I have removed 211 tape worms in the last
40 months, and enn show more cures of
Catarrh, Cancer, Scrorula, Eczema and all
blood diseases than all others. I treat
thioughthe with Nature's remedies,
roots and herbs. System Jtenovator, thau ondrr of the World, for sale at all drug-
stores. Use it. It is making the natent
medicine men look sick and the graveyards
green. Send stamp for circulars and infor-
mation. Office open from 8 a. x. until 9 p. it.

DK. J. A. BU11G0ON,
au2S.su 47 Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

Among the countless Fall styles
now displayed by us, we point
with special pride to our grand

3.95

Of Double-Breaste- d Suits

(Sizes 4 to 14).

They are made of extra fine
All-wo- ol Cassimeres, Cheviots and
Homespuns, in very latest Scotch
effects and mixtures. The same
quality suits have never before been
offered for less than $5 at a be-

ginning of a season. Our present
offering of 3.95 should be taken
advantage of by every mother.

FIFTH
--ani-

ST.

NEW

OPPORTUNITY!
Is the door to success! Success, considered in a business sense, means profit
or gain. Gain, in this goes to the readers of this advertisement
who buy

FURNITURE, CARPETS OR MATTINGS,
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, ETC.,

MURPHY

27

ADVERTISEMENTS'.

connection,

We the
of the

Bl
r.

ROS.
THE MODEL HOME FURNISHERS,

-S-EVENTH 27
Near Perm Avenue, Fittsbnrg, Pa.

provide opportunity
will avail yourselves favorable

September is here and the thoughts of the careful housewife turn to the
fixing up of the home for winter comfort. New Carpets are needed per-
haps a more elaborate Parlor or Bedroom Suit a handsome Rug or two to
give the apartment an air of elegance. But,

MONEY IS TIGHT!
Again, we provide the opportunity. Money is the smallest matter to

be considered in a transaction with us. A very limited amount of READY
CASH is all that is necessary. We ask simply the assurance of the ability
of the purchaser to pay the weekly or monthly EASY INSTALLMENTS as
agreed upon and you may get what goods you want.

. The Opportunity a Good One
To get, with little capital, the best made goods in the market at a price as
low or lower than you will pay for the same class stock at a cash-dow- n

house with the advantage of EASY PAYMENTS graded to meet your
means.

This is no misleading statement TO HUMBUG the public We're
here to BUILD UP a business and can't afford to misrepresent even in the
smallest detail.

COMPARISON THE TEST.
Our stock shows for itself, Look at it, examine it, scrutinize it. If

any article is not as we represent it, it is yours. If you're a good judge, we
want you to investigate and compare our stock and prices regardless of
our SMALL PAYMENT METHODS with goods represented as the same
quality elsewhere.

We want to deal square out and out. If you once buy from us you'll
buy again you'll like our methods and terms.

Satisfaction Guaranteed Always.
The confidence of our patrons is never abused. Any reasonable claim

is recognized adjusted.

JAII transactions regarded as confidential.

IThe public cordially invited to inspect our establishment.

Murphy Bros,
27 SEVENTH ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

SOBVEXIK

ARTIFICIAL EYE

Do you know you can havo your
artificial eyes repollsbed when tbey
become dull In finish and have that
scratched surface that Irritates the
socket removed? Send them to the

CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street Allegheny, Fa.

Proprietors of tho celebrated

BEST $1.00 SPECTACLE ON EARTE
aull-Tui's-

TAILORING.
Correct Fall Suitings and Overcoatings.

H. 4 C. F. AHLEKS,
Merchant Tailors. 420 Smithfleld st.

TTSSU

FALL ICIfEAE.

A profusion of lovely and rich
Silk Neckwear, representing the
very latest styles in Ascots, Four-in-Hand- s,

Puffs and Tecks, awaits
you. Above all things, look at
our 50c line of new Fall Scarfs.
It beats anything of the kind ever
known.

II .
We have added several more

celebrated makes to our already
distinguished assortment of extra
fine Dcrbys, including the Jasci-ment- o

and Youman. These hats,
sold everywhere for $5, can be
had here for just three dollars.

.All the new fall styles; are now
ready.

NOW! It is for you fo decide if you
conditions it holds open.

TO EVERY CAIXEK.

CINGiraTl'
GRAND HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.

NEW MANAGEMENT.
Conveniently located on Fourth St., Central Ave..
and Third St., the principal thoroughfares of the
city. Third St. entrance of Hotel opposite main
entrance ot Grand Central Railway Station. New
Bestaarant for Ladles and Gentlemen. Large
Committee Booms for Conventions. 2tew Sani-
tary Plumbing and Electric Lighting.

Cable address, " Corre," Cincinnati.
THE A. G. CORRE HOTEL CO., Proprietor
A.a.C0S2E,Pri. S 0 SHEia3.Vl-rru.Mi-

0. S. HAEVET, Sac'y Trui.

MJf
i

LADES' FALL JACKETS.

Ask to see these special lots:

250 fine, plain and fancy
mixed Jackets, cut full length;
pearl buttons; price $5.

300 fine black Diagonal Reefers,
half-line-d with satin, cord bind-

ing, cut full length; price J8.50.

190 Russian Coats, belt
and high collar, made of fine im-

ported broadcloth, button on left
side; price S15.

200 Fancy Mixed Watteau
Coats, reeler front, patch pockets
notch collar; price 10.

100 Latest English Diagonal
Box Coats, wide-la- p seams, half-sati- n

lined, 36 inches long;
price 18.

KAUFMAN IMS' FALL SEASON OPENERS!
Conditions confronting us, right now at the outset of the season, make unusually for economical people.
greatly crowded for room, to our present very extensive building operations (which, when completed, will make our store more
than double the size of any Pittsburg establishment), we cannot display our fall goods in the usual manner, but are forced to run
them out almost as fast as they come in. Besides, there is danger of damage by dust and dirt. But, we will take no We
must sell our Fall stock, and sell it we will. There is nothing low prices cannot

OVERCOATS.
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until
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